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Pedders Suspension’s officially sponsored Ford BA Falcon GT Twin Turbo (yes you heard correctly...

Twin Turbo) has recently broke cover in an exclusive pictorial that features in the latest issue of 

Street Fords Magazine.

Sam Hollier writes:

“When it comes to business, money and power go hand in hand, and the build of this mind-bending 

twin turbo BA GT involved plenty of both”

“Pedders have also fitted their entire BA catalogue under Joe’s GT, with urethane bushings, 

adjustable sway bars and their new platform-height adjustable coil-over system with 30-position 

adjustable dampers. Add a performance oriented setup and you get a big car that feels like it’s 

more planted than a murder victim is after their funeral.”

Adam Gillick – Pedders Suspension Group Marketing Manager says:

The car is fitted with the entire Pedders Suspension Parts Catalogue to suit the BA Falcon.   

The choice of shocks was easily decided upon when we elected to install the Sports Ryder Extreme 

XA adjustable coil-over kit. With a choice selection of Pedders urethane bushes throughout, 

30mm front and 22mm rear adjustable sway bars, urethane diff mounts and Pedders four-wheel 

performance alignment, the car is one truly remarkable road racer.  If you ever get the chance to 

see the car in person have a chat to the owner Joe about it and ask him how the car handles.... Joe 

loves it and for obvious reasons.  The car is a testimony and a showcase to Pedders Suspensions 

commitment to be market leaders in the sports performance suspension arena.

Credit goes to Con Rouggos and the team at Pedders Granville for fitting the Pedders Suspension 

parts to the car.  Credit also goes to the team at Street Fords Magazine with article Words by Sam 

Hollier and Pics by Chris Sorgsepp.  Thanks to Editor Roy Velardi for allowing us to reproduce 

the article. Visit www.streetfords.com.au to read more about Australia’s number one all Ford 

magazine.

GTJOE Breaks Cover!

• 160022 
Extreme XA Coilover Kit

• 191001 
Flexible extension 125mm

• 191002 
Flexible extension 250mm
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